
live through a humble existence on
account of the war? Or is our coun-
try's prosperity but for men like Ar-

mour, Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan and
few others?

We cannot say that our country is
prosperous with but a few individuals
getting the spoils of it and having the
rest of the people look on and dearly
paying for it

We cannot forever be proud with
someone else's pleasure and think
ourselves happy unless there is a
thing which would bring us to the
point of happiness, and only then we
can participate in their joy. But still
there are some of us who follow the
line of the mudraisers and help them
laud their own prosperity.

We cannot claim anything before
it is in our possession, and that is
what Wall street and its candidates
are trying to make us do. A vote
for the Socialist candidate means less
loudness for this prosperity, but still
bring a letter future for the worker.

B. R. Mason.

THE PROPOSED ILLEplTIMATE
LAW. May The Great Architect of
this universe bless the women who
dared to purpose a law to legalize all
children born in Illinois. Inasmuch
as the Creator did not curse the inn-

ocent-born babes, the legislators,
church trust and grown-u- p fools
called human beings have no right to
pronounce a curse on them.

They are blasphemers when they
do. I would rather hear humans
curse their Maker right to His face,
for it would be much more manly. To
curse nature is to "take God's name
in vain." t

But here! Over 60 per cent of all
illegitimates are by married men, so
this law will not be free from class
legislation unless the married men
legalize all their children as well as
the single men, comprising 40 per
cent. There is only one way to do
this and that is to divorce the hus-
band for 24 hours and remarry him
at once to the illegitimate' mother,.

thus legalizing the poor, cursed child
and enabling the mother to say she
is the legal mother.

Now if the first wife still wants him
back then divorce him again next
day and remarry him again, thus pro-

tecting all his children. If the wife
does not want him back then leave
him with the illegitimate and have
him put up enough money to sup-
port his children and his divorced
wife he is not living with.

Those ladies meant well when they
advocated sending him over the road
for bigamy. But this is all wrong. It
is shoving a dagger through the
hearts of all the children and two
wives in order to punish the father.
It is robbing two sets of children and
their mothers of support Let him
support and acknowledge his own
flesh and blood.

Everybody is out to punish men
these days. Is the first wife abso-
lutely innocent? Was she cold, ex-
travagant, mean in any way? Did
she drive him out to love some other
woman? If she is in any way guilty
then I claim she is also the mother,
figuratively speaking, of that inno-
cent, illegitimate child. Then, again,
is the mother of the illegal child en-

tirely guiltless?
Did her charms cause Adam to fall

a second time? When God's chosen
Jacob fell four times, all at once,
when the divine David fell hundreds
of times and Christ's forerunner,
Solomon, fell over a thousand times,
is it wrong for white human beings
to fall only twice, when the white
race is fast running out or being de-

stroyed?
I say, save all men who have nerve

and stamina enough to have and sup-
port children. Allen Steven. .

BE FAIR. Being a constant read-
er of The Day Book, would like to
state for the benefit of the person
who wrote the article "Opposed to
Wilson" in Public Forum .of the 30th
inst that Roman Catholics always
.have been as good American, citizens


